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Canada Revenue Agency to audit highest volume 

traders on eBay website
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The Canada Revenue Agency plans to start auditing high-volume 
sellers on eBay at the end of the summer to ensure they pay their 
fair share of income taxes.

The tax agency also issued a stern warning yesterday to Internet entrepreneurs who buy and sell 
online that they face prosecution if they don't declare their revenues. 

"Taxpayers should know that the tax laws that apply to traditional commerce apply in the same way 
to electronic commerce, like eBay selling," Revenue Minister Jean-Pierre Blackburn said in a 
statement. 

"I strongly encourage eBay sellers and, for that matter, any taxpayer who has not already done so, to
correct their tax affairs as soon as possible to avoid penalties or prosecution."

In September 2007 the Federal Court of Canada ordered eBay Canada Inc. to provide the tax agency
with the names and gross sales figures of so-called Power Sellers – anyone who makes at least
$1,000 (U.S.) a month for three straight months through the website.

CRA said it plans to begin contacting eBay sellers to ensure that they have "filed all required returns 
and accurately represented the full scope of their business income," the agency said in a release. "If 
necessary, it will conduct an in-depth audit to ensure that all taxpayers and businesses pay their 
taxes."

The tax agency said it will not prosecute or penalize those who voluntarily correct or disclose tax 
information before an audit or other compliance action is initiated.

Websites such as eBay Canada Ltd., Kijiji, and Craigslist act as online clearing houses where 
thousands of individuals or small retailers can sell goods for cash. 

Canadians spend about $5 billion online a year. EBay is by far the largest electronic marketplace, 
accounting for about a quarter of total sales. By some estimates, about 32,000 Canadians make all or
part of their income selling on eBay.

Individual sellers run the gamut from those who sell a few items after clearing out the basement to 
dedicated professionals who scour second-hand or antique shops for overlooked collectibles that will 
fetch a handsome price online. 

"If you're an individual who sells a few items, I wouldn't panic because I don't think that's who CRA is
going to go after to start," said Alan K'necht, chief executive of K'nechtology, a technology consulting 
firm in Toronto. 

"If you have been doing it as a business model, and you know who you are, make sure your records 
are up to date," he said, adding that it may be wise to consultant an accountant. 

CRA said in previous court filings that it is targeting people who qualified for eBay's PowerSeller 
program in 2004 and 2005. Only top eBay sellers qualify for the program and its benefits, including 
prioritized customer service, special promotions and sales tips.

The company does not release the number of PowerSellers, but court files say it keeps detailed 
computer records on each member. CRA offered assurance any information it collects will be kept 
confidential.

With files from The Canadian Press
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